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Model­driven   reverse­engineering   focuses   on   automatically 
discovering   models   from   different   kinds   of   available 
information on existing software systems. Although the source 









MDE   techniques.   As   a   running   example,   the   approach   has 
been applied to the TopCasedTM MDE platform for Embedded 
& Real­Time Systems.




managing   software   systems,  Model­Driven  Engineering   is 
gaining more and more interest from the industry. However, 
switching from classical processes to MDE requires dealing 
with   the   huge   amount   of   existing   legacy   in   terms   of 
applications,   documentation,   raw   data,   etc.   As   a 
consequence, reverse­engineering techniques [3] [4] are now 
quite commonly applied. To this intent, all kinds of software 
artifact  should be able  to be reverse  engineered  as  usable 




from   legacy   source   code   in   the  MoDisco  project   on 
Eclipse.org  [5].   However,   tools   offering   similar   reverse 
engineering features on other kinds of software artifact, such 







merging  generated  metadata  with  user­specified  metadata. 
Thus, a megamodel of a given platform (i.e. a global model 
of its artifacts) is automatically built from data contained in 



















be   compatible.   Such   platforms   are   often   extended   or 





Within  the context  of  such  platforms,  numerous   inter­
related   artifacts   of   several   different   kinds   have   to   be 
considered:     for   instance   Eclipse   plug­ins   and   associated 
files,   services  offered   to  end  users,  modelers  and  editors, 
source code, documentation, etc. Thus, there is a significant 













the   Eclipse   Modeling   Platform,   which   is   itself   a   basic 
Eclipse platform fitted with different MDE­specific plug­ins. 
Within   this   paper,   this   industrial   platform   is   used   as   a 





for  dealing  with   consistency  and  validity  of  models  built 
from heterogeneous inputs, as illustrated in Fig. 1: injection 
of   metadata   in   various   formats   as   models   (text­to­model 
transformations), generation of a megamodel of the platform 
(model­to­model   transformation  [6]  +  megamodeling  [1]), 




human­writable.  This  data­centric  application  dedicated   to 
end­users   and   its   clear   and   powerful   interface   makes 
information capture easier and simpler.
Office OpenXML  format gives  Excel  the ability to save 
data   sheets   into   structured   XML   files.   These   files   are 
computer­readable and computer­writable.  This means that 
hand­typed   data   can   be   processed   by   programs,   and   that 
automatically  discovered  data   (i.e.  by reverse­engineering) 
can be stored in a human readable format. For our purpose, 




ATL,   the  AtlanMod   Transformation   Language,   is   a 
hybrid language (with declarative and imperative constructs) 




representing   the   platform   to   examine.   This   tool   chain   is 
based on the  Eclipse Modeling Framework  (EMF) and its 











We first  present  here the application of  the previously 
described   approach   on   the   example   of   the  TopCased 
platform   (inputs:   merged  Excel  stylesheets,   output: 
megamodel  of  the platform).  In a second part,  we present 
examples of what can be done with such a megamodel of 
TopCased  (concrete   examples   of   metrics,   visualizations, 
etc.).
A. Obtaining the TopCased megamodel
The   transformation   of  TopCased  metadata   (including 







a   platform   cartography   model.   In   a   forth   step,   many 
computations and works can be applied on this model, like 
metrics,   generation   of   documentation,   graphical   views, 
dependencies validation. The three first steps are described 
in this section. The fourth step is detailed in the next section.



















who   know   such   data,   using   the  MicrosoftTM  ExcelTM 
application. They must use the same column format than the 
















part  of the  OpenXML  specification as format  to export   its 
workbook   into   textual   XML   files.   This   format   has   been 




extractor).  The  Excel  injector  [7]  consists of few technical 
steps:   the   raw XML  file   is   injected   in   the   corresponding 
XML model,   thus entering the homogeneous MDE world. 
























The   result   is   a   full  GMM4Cartography  megamodel 
containing   instances   of   both  Excel  data   files   and   their 
crossed relationships, as we can see in fig. 5.
B. Exploiting the TopCased megamodel
Once   we   have   built   the   central  GMM4Cartography 
megamodel of the platform, we can define all MDE tools we 
need to take benefits of this information. 
As an example,  we wrote  an ATL query   to  get   some 





a   metamodel,   which   is   based   on   the   underlying   AM3 













[10]  or  EMFText  [11].  But   it   assumes a concrete   syntax, 
which was only implicit in our case, as well as some unusual 
skills from users.






TopCased  on   top   of  Eclipse   Modeling).   Moreover,   in 
industrial  use cases,   it   is  sometimes necessary to integrate 




performs   platform   cartography.   It   produces   models   of 
software   platforms   by   combining   information   from   two 
kinds: 1) automatically discovered in the software platforms 
themselves,   and  2)  manually   entered  by  experts  on   these 
platforms.
Such models of platforms may be browsed (e.g., in AM3) 





driven   techniques   (e.g.,   model   transformation,   or 




The   present   work   is   being   supported   by   the   CESAR 
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Figure 7.  View of the dependencies in the TopCased platform
